NEW ALBANY CITY COUNCIL
MEETING MINUTES

December 2, 2019

CALL TO ORDER:

Mayor Spalding called to order the New Albany City Council Meeting of December 2, 2019 at 6:30 p.m. at
the New Albany Village Hall, 99 West Main Street, New Albany, Ohio. Staff attending were City Manager
Joseph Stefanov, Law Director Mitch Banchefsky, Administrative Services Director Adrienne Joly, Finance
Director Bethany Staats, Police Chief Greg Jones, City Engineer Ed Ferris, Engineer Mike Barker,
Community Development Director Jennifer Chrysler, Public Service Director Mark Nemec, Public
Information Officer Scott McAfee, and Clerk of Council Jennifer Mason.
Mayor Spalding led the assemblage in the Pledge of Allegiance.
ROLL CALL:

The following Mayor/Council Members answered Roll Call:
Mayor Sloan Spalding

P

CM Colleen Briscoe
CM Marlene Brisk
CM Michael Durik

P
P
P

CM Chip Fellows
CM Kasey Kist

P
P

CMMattShull

A

Clerk of Council Jennifer Mason told council that she believed Council Member Shull had a work conflict

and requested that he to be excused. Mayor Spalding moved to excuse Council Member Shull from the
council meeting. Council Member Brisk seconded and council voted with six yes votes to excuse Council
Member Shull from the meeting.
ACTION ON MINUTES:

Mayor Spalding asked if council had reviewed the proposed November 19,2019 minutes and asked if there
were any additions or corrections. Hearing none. Mayor Spalding moved to adopt the November 19, 2019
minutes with the changes. Council Member Durik seconded and council voted with six yes votes to approve
the November 19, 2019 regular meeting minutes.
ADDITIONS OR CORRECTIONS TO THE AGENDA:
NONE,

HEARING OF VISITORS:

Healthy New Albany - 55+ Programming Presentation - Abbey Brooks, Program Manager for Health New
Albany, distributed a copy of her power point presentation, two months of program schedules, and budget
spreadsheets.(Attached,) She introduced some members of the Studio 55+ program who were present.
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Council Member Fellows asked and Ms. Brooks answered that, if the Studio 55+ group was interested in tax
preparation help. HNA would bring in someone. They had brought in a speaker from the Central Ohio Area
Agency on Aging who gave a Medicare presentation, walked people through the process, and offered to come
back for workshops and sign people up for Medicare. Council Member Kist asked and Ms. Brooks answered that
classes, like tai chi, were paid for individually. Class fees varied based on the topic, the length of the program, and
the instructor. The Studio 55+ programming was free to residents and $15 annually for non-residents. Since the
program started in May of 2019, she expected the 2020 fee to go up to $25 for non-residents. Wellness classes
were offered and paid for on a class-by-class basis. 78 residents had availed themselves of 25% discount, totaling
$1,290.25 for May through November. Healthy New Albany (HNA) discounted ballroom dance, beginner chair
yoga, intermediate yoga, and tai chi. These classes were chosen because they promoted general wellness,
balance, and mental acuity.
Ms. Brooks told council that the discounted classes were valuable to senior residents who couldn't make the

Thursday moming Studio 55+ programming. HNA was requesting to expand the discount to all HNA classes, like
cooking and urban zen. Council Member Fellows asked and Ms. Brooks answered that urban zen was a mixture

of restorative yoga, meditation, breath practices, aromatherapy, and other stress reduction techniques. It was was
taught to medical students and nurses at Ohio State.

HNA held a Senior Expo in August of 2019 for National Senior Citizens Day. Numerous govemment agencies
and organizations attended. Council Member Fellows asked and Ms. Brooks answered that HNA had not

coordinated with Meals on Wheels. That would be more of a New Albany Food Pantry (NAFF) function. The
NAFF put together a task force to investigate the 55+ population and food insecurity in the community. HNA was
working with the NAFF on this.

Ms. Brooks reviewed typical attendance of residents and non-residents. She described various individual social

and educational programs HNA hosted, including field trips. She reviewed the sponsorships and fees the HNA
received as well as expenses. In 2019, she expected the program to "land right at zero."

In 2020, Ms. Brooks hoped that the HNA would continue to run existing programs through the year, 33% longer
than in 2019. Extending the program at the exact same level of service would result in a budget of $28,000 in
2020. HNA was asking for $35,000. The additional $7,000 would expand offerings. The 25% discount would
apply to all HNA classes in the hopes of reaching more individuals in the 55-65 year old crowd who were still
working. HNA planned to offer $1,000 in scholarship money for those unable to afford the Studio 55+ fees or class
fees. HNA hoped to schedule more Studio 55+ presentations during the regular time. Participants did not want to
play cards and games, preferring to be engaged and educated. She hoped to put on some Studio 55+ evening
and weekend programs for people who were working or whose spouses were working. She talked about potential
field trips. HNA had received requests for education on how to use a cell phone. Buckeye Interactive would be
sending a whole group over to assist. She was looking forward to hosting outside organizations who were looking
for 55+ volunteers.
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Council Member Briscoe asked about the budget, specificaily pro-rated fees and scholarships - where that money
showed up. Ms. Brooks explained that, for example, chair yoga and tai chi were open to anyone. HNA broke
down the cost of classes by taking the instructor's fee and adding 20%. When a senior discount was offered, HNA
pulled the discount differential out of the senior programming money. Council Member Briscoe asked if the
amount HNA pulled out of senior programming was what the regular program costed, over and above the fees
collected for the activity. She was not seeing senior programming fee collection as income in the budget. They
further discussed how the fees collection were being reflected in the budget. Council Member Brisk asked and
Ms. Brooks answered that $13,629 was the staff cost for classes taken by the program. She explained how 2 staff
members working events turned out to be necessary and how outside catering tumed out to be too expensive for
most Studio 55+ events, so she went shopping to bring in drinks and snacks.
Council Member Fellows asked and Ms. Brooks answered that HNA had not done much outreach to this point.

Attendance had exceeded expectations. HNA was planning to reach out to the assisted living places and 55+
communities in the area. Her plan was to recruit a partner in each of these communities to make sure that 55+
programming was being put in front residents in newsletters or at meetings. Council Member Fellows asked about
business sponsorships, Ms. Brooks responded that the HNA had built three sponsors into their 2020 budget.
There were monthly food sponsorship options. Getting sponsors was a goal. Council Member Fellows stated that
HNA was doing a great job given few months they had been In operation. Council Member Brisk said that the
energy and enthusiasm at the Studio 55+ event she attended was incredible. She thanked Ms. Brooks for taking
on the senior programming challenge. Council Member Brisk understood that the program had to start
somewhere - staff learned as it grew and word kept spreading. Ms. Brooks stated HNA was grateful for council's
trust. HNA tried to be very careful when it allocated and spent this money. They wanted to be as conservative and
responsible as possible.

Council Member Kist observed that New Albany would soon have more empty nester communities on-line. He
thought Pulte and Epcon would be good partners. He wanted to see the schedule expanded to Tuesdays and
other days and times. Ms. Brooks stated they were always open to suggestions and requests.

William Resch. 5610 Morgan Rd, New Albany, told council he was in the 75+ group. He recalled in 1991 that a
Strategic Community <unknown> Plan was approved and Principles of Understanding were added in 1993. The
city had accomplished 21 out of 23 principles, and one of those unfinished items was a senior center. Mr. Resch
saw a de facto senior center in the HNA senior programs and was pleased to see this initiative by council. Council
Member Kist asked and Mr. Resch said the 23"^ item was a combined maintenance and service facility involving
the schools, the township, and the city.
BOARDS AND COMMISSIONS:

PLANNING COMMISSION: No meeting.

PARKS AND TRAILS ADVISORY BOARD: Council Member Fellows reported that the owner of a lot behind
Temple Beth Shalom was being parceled out to create two lots. As a result, they owner had to dedicate

®
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parkland or pay a fee in lieu. The PTAB approved a $7,500 fee in lieu. Council Member Briscoe asked and
Council Member Fellows responded that the owners did not need an easement and would provide a 25 to
30 foot preservation zone along a creek.
ACHITECHTURAL REVIEW BOARD: No report.
BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS: No meeting.
BOARD OF CONSTRUCTION APPEALS: No meeting.

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT COMMISSION: No meeting.
PUBLIC RECORDS COMMISSION: No meeting.

CEMETERY RESTORATION ADVISORY BOARD: No meeting.
CORRESPONDENCE AND COMMUNICATION:
NONE.

SECOND READING AND PUBLIC HEARING OF ORDINANCES:
ORDINANCE 0-40-2019

Mayor Spalding read by title ANNUAL APPROPRIATION ORDINANCE
AN ORDINANCE TO MAKE APPROPRIATIONS FOR CURRENT EXPENSES AND OTHER EXPENDITURES

OF THE CITY OF NEW ALBANY. STATE OF OHIO. DURING THE FISCAL YEAR ENDING DECEMBER 31.
2020.

Finance Director Bethany Staats told council that this ordinance would adopt the proposed 2020 annual budget
that was introduced on November 5^^, discussed at the November 14*^ workshop, and further discussed on
November 19^.

Director Staats stated the following changes were made to the ordinance for this second reading. Under the
General Fund, appropriations were increased to include the 71'^ pay for 2020. There was a $75,000 increase for
the Development Department to account for full plans for the Taylor Farm property and 30% plans for Veterans
Memorial. There was an increase in Council's budget for grant funding, including $65,000 for community events
funding for two events and $45,000 for Oktoberfest. Under Capital Funds, there was an increase to bring the Jug
Street project from 2019 to 2020. Under Special Revenue Funds, various transfers were adjusted according to
updated debt schedules received by the city. The Debt Service Fund was also adjusted for that information.
Senior programming was currently budgeted for $21.000, same as the prior year, and the Community Events
Board budget was up for further discussion. Director Staats asked if council wanted to make adjustments to those
items.
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Council Member Fellows asked and Director Staats confirmed that the council had used up all of the 2019 grant
money once staff accounted for the in-kind services. Council Member Fellows asked and council members
answered that new grant applications would be received by council in January of 2020. Director Staats reminded
council that an estimated $290,000 would be available from the hotel tax, after the city paid the incentive to the
hotels. There was room to increase the grant program.
Director Staats explained that the ordinance gave her the ability to transfer $10,000 between line items within
each department. This ability reduced the number of appropriation amendments during the fiscal year. Mayor
Spalding asked and Director Staats answered that the transfers were disclosed to council and did not require the
city manager's approval. She was discussing these with the city manager.

Council Member Brisk moved to amend the budget to change the appropriation for Healthy New Albany(HNA)for
senior programming from $21,000 to $35,000 per their request. Council Member Fellows seconded.
Council Member Briscoe stated that she would vote in favor of the motion. She found HNA's budget to be less

sophisticated than she would like. She didn't know what fees they were collecting for the classes, how they were
applied, and where they went. She expected another request for an increased amount in 2021. She thought
council needed decent budgets from everyone the city was award grants to.
Council Member Fellows asked if the city's Finance Department could work with some of these organizations to
lay out what council needed to move forward. Director Staats stated that the Finance Department could do that.
Over the past few years, city staff had been better tracking grant awards. Council Member Fellows suggested
giving organizations a template or format showing what the city wanted to receive for an organizational budget.
Council Member Kist knew that HNA was good at getting sponsorships from corporate entities. He didn't want
HNA to rely on the city as the only revenue stream for this program and apply corporate sponsorships on other
HNA programs. He would approve this motion, but didn't want council to cover the difference every year as the
program grew. Council Member Briscoe wondered if HNA senior programming belonged in discussions of all the
other organizational grants. She thought the Community Events Board (CEB) should be treated the same way.
She wanted to do all at once to have a better idea of how the city was spending this money. Council Member
Durik and Council Member Brisk agreed. Council Member Brisk offered that the HNA senior programming was
different than the HNA Walking Classic. Senior programming was a service that the city was trying to offer to the
community, and the city had some responsibility for that. Communities often funded, at least in part, this kind of
service. Residents had been asking for it for a long time. She didn't think the program should have to totally rely
on corporate sponsorship. She agreed that the city would have to be careful that the funding didn't just keep going
up. Council Member Kist agreed and observed that the city was funding 99% of the program. He wanted to see
that amount offset in some way, whether that be through fees, sponsorships, grants, or other methods. Council
Member Briscoe also wanted better budgets to review on anything the city was considering for a grant. She
expected increased requests from more organizations.
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Council Member Briscoe asked and Clerk Mason answered that the community grant application included a
request for a budget. Director Staats stated city staff could wort< to develop a budget template to present to
council. Council Member Briscoe wanted a budget that included any and all fees for services. Director Staats told
council that HNA senior program request was not budgeted by the city in the same way as the hotel tax-funded
grants were.

Council members and Director Staats discussed how reimbursements to HNA for classes taken by individual
senior participants was likely being pulled from the senior programming scholarship money. Council Member
Briscoe noted that the HNA senior programming scholarship money was being paid to HNA, making it in essence
a grant from the city to HNA.
Public Information Officer Scott McAfee recalled for council how grant funding had been done in the past with the
policy of a $10,000 cap on outside organizations. He and City Manager Stefanov had discussed how some
organizations, like Pelotonia, had city costs exceeding the $10,000 cap.
Mayor Spalding reminded council that they had purposely capped grants and city costs at $10,000. If council
pulled the CEB and HNA senior programming back into the regular community grant and non-profit funding group,
the CEB and HNA senior programming grants would contradict council's stated policy.

Mayor Spalding recalled the motion moved by Council Member Brisk and seconded by Council Member Fellows.
Council voted with six yes votes to approve the motion to amend the appropriation for HNA senior programming
from $21,000 to $35,000.

Council Member Fellows told council that the CEB was requesting $7,600 more than in 2019. City Manager
Stefanov reminded council that an appropriation was not a guaranteed expenditure. Council Member Brisk asked
and Council Member Fellows replied the council considered the CEB's request and voted on how much to give
them. Mayor Spalding remembered CEB President Hans Schell making a presentation to council at the beginning
of the year on anticipated costs and programs, after which council would approve an allocation. Currently, council
was only considering the appropriation. Council Member Fellows stated that council had another $90,000 from the

hotel tax that wasn't part of the current appropriation. He wanted council to add $7,600 to the CEB's appropriation.
Council Member Kist understood council had the CEB's approved budget from 2019 to which was added
Oktoberfest. Council Member Briscoe stated that the CEB wanted $117,000 in 2020. Council Member Kist asked

and Director Staats answered, in 2019, the CEB was awarded $110,000 in two stages. Council Member Briscoe
asked and Director Staats confirmed that if the CEB appropriation wasn't changed, and council decided to give
them the increase later, that she could adjust the appropriation at the mid-year mark. Council Member Fellows
agreed that council didn't know what all the CEB was asking for in 2020, making it difficult to make a judgment.
Director Staats stated money would be available without an appropriations adjustment if council didn't spend more
than $82,000 on the community grants program. Mayor Spalding anticipated more of a revenue stream for the
2020 Oktoberfest. Council Member Fellows noted that Oktoberfest wouldn't need generators in 2020 since it
would have access to electricity.
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Mayor Spalding opened the Public Hearing. Hearing no comments or questions from the public, he closed the
Public Hearing.

Council Member Kist moved to adopt the ordinance as amended. Council Member Brisk seconded and council
voted with six yes votes to approve Ordinance 040-2019 as amended.
INTRODUCTION AND FIRST READING OF ORDINANCES
ORDINANCE O-41-2019

Mayor Spalding read by title APPROPRIATION AMENDMENT ORDINANCE
AN

ORDINANCE

TO

AMEND

APPROPRIATIONS

FOR

CURRENT

EXPENSES

OTHER

EXPENDITURES DURING THE FISCAL YEAR ENDING DECEMBER 31.2019.

Finance Director Bethany Staats referred council to the detail in their Legislative Reports and to a handouts
(attached) summarizing appropriations amendments in 2019, available resources, and detail for 041-2019.
Finance staff was still reviewing the General Fund over the next week for any other needed adjustments. Under
Special Revenue Funds, there was a decrease in the Permissive Tax Fund primarily due to the US 62 at State
Route 161 project being moved to 2020. Under the Village Center TIP, there was a mid-year appropriation
reduction which was accounted for twice, so this legislation would restore a portion of that appropriation. Under
the Oak Grove II TIP Fund, the city was reducing the capital appropriation for the Jug Street wateiiine as that
project was being moved to 2020. There was also a $10,000 increase for fees to the Auditor and Treasurer.
Under Capital Projects Funds, major changes were due to the US 62 at State Route 161 project and
appropriations were reduced as staff got a better idea of what would be spent on the Rose Run project. There
was a change in the Economic Development Capital Fund to move an expenditure for an easement that came in
a little over the estimate. In total, appropriations were being reduced by around $8.9 million in this legislation.
Council Member Briscoe asked and Director Staats confirmed that most of the adjustments were based on
projects moving from 2019 to 2020.

Director Staats reminded council that Section 2 of the legislation gave her additional authority, in consultation with
the city manager, to allow her to make transfers as needed between appropriation line Items in funds in order to
bring expenditures in line with appropriate line items and restore appropriations, if necessary, due to unforeseen
circumstances and avoid citation within the Ohio Revised Code (ORC). She provided a handout (attached) which
showed transfers at the end of 2018. The legislation also restored any reduced appropriations if, for example, the

city received the US 62 State Route 161 contract and awarded it in 2019. She had the ability to restore that
appropriation to be able to account for it since, short of holding a special meeting, there wouldn't be time to get
back before council before the end of the year. Section 3 allowed for a $50,000 contingency for unforeseen
expenditures before the end of 2019. She had not had to use that authority since she first included it in legislation.
Section 4 talked about EOZ and hotel tax funds for which revenues had to match expenditures by the end of the

year. Section 5 allowed her to reduce the appropriation in any fund should it not have enough resources to pay for
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the appropriation at the end of the year. This kept the city in compliance with the ORC which specified that
appropriations could not exceed actual resources. She would report to council any uses of these above authorities
in January of 2020.
Mayor Spalding set the ordinance for second reading at the December 17,2019 councii meeting.
READING AND PUBLIC HEARING OF RESOLUTIONS
RESOLUTION R-54-2019

Mayor Spaiding read by title A RESOLUTION TO AUTHORIZE THE CITY MANAGER TO ENTER INTO A
CONTRACT WITH QUALITY CONTROL INSPECTION. INC. (QCI) TO PROVIDE CONSTRUCTION
INSPECTION SERVICES FOR THE CITY OF NEW ALBANY ON SELECT PROJECTS.

Public Service Director Mark Nemec told council that QCI provided supplemental inspections for the city.
E.P. Ferris Associates provided the primary inspections. Recently, QCI had done inspections related to the

Street and Sidewalk Improvement Projects. In 2017, staff rebid these services to make sure the city was
still receiving good services and pricing. The city received five bids and QCI still came out on top with their
services and rates. Director Nemec told council that, compared to other cities that used QCI, New Albany
was generally paying 1% to 3% less.
In 2018, council suggested, if staff liked a company and it was providing good rates, that staff look at a
multi-year contract. QCI submitted a 3 year contract with a 2% pricing increase in 2019 and 1% increases

each in 2020 and 2021. Director Nemec stated this was a good offer. Mayor Spaiding asked and Director
Nemec answered, in previous years, there had been 0% to 2% increases. The benefit of the multi-year
contract was the 1% increase for the two subsequent years and the extended service contract, similar to

trash collection. Mayor Spaiding asked and Director Nemec answered that there was no guarantee that the
city would use QCI's services or even a minimum number of hours. Council Member Briscoe asked and

Director Nemec agreed that the contract wasn't exclusive and the city regularly used other service
providers, like E.P. Ferris and Prime. City Manager Stefanov asked and Law Director Banchefsky answered
that he believed there was a 30 day termination provision in the contract.
Mayor Spaiding opened the Public Hearing. Hearing no comments or questions from the public, he closed
the Public Hearing.
Mayor Spaiding moved to adopt the resolution. Council Member Durik seconded and council voted with six
yes votes to approve Resolution R-54-2019.
RESOLUTION R-55-2019

Mayor Spaiding read by title A RESOLUTION TO AUTHORIZE A THEN AND NOW CERTIFICATE WITHIN
THE CAPITAL IMPROVEMENTS FUND.
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Finance Director Bethany Staats told council that the Community Development Department received an
2019 AEP invoice for work performed in 2017 including utility relocation for the Greensward roundabout.

The city had a purchase order (PO) out for $94,274. The invoice came in for $105,725. Staff was
requesting the council authorize a Then and Now certificate. She had certified that funds were available
now and available at the time for the $11,449.95 difference.
Mayor Spalding asked and Engineer Mike Barker answered that a delayed invoice was not uncommon.
Three years would be an outlier. A large electric transformer near the intersection of US 62 and
Greensward Road had to be relocated as part of the roundabout installation. The process with AEP began
with a Contribution In Aid of Construction (ClAC) which was an estimate that AEP provided and believed
would cover their costs. The city was responsible for the actual cost incurred as billed by AEP, rather than
the estimate. AEPs ClAC was around $94,000 and the city opened a PO in that amount in 2017. AEP's
2019 invoice suggested that they just finished the work, however, Engineer Barker did not know for certain
if there was any other work outstanding. He believed most work was completed when the roundabout was
done. Engineer Barker did not have an explanation for the delay.

Council Member Durik asked and Engineer Barker responded that AEP's invoice was mostly silent as to
when the work was done.

Mayor Spalding opened the Public Hearing. Hearing no comments or questions from the public, he closed
the Public Hearing.

Council Member Fellows moved to adopt the resolution. Council Member Brisk seconded and council voted
with six yes votes to approve Resolution R-55-2019.
RESOLUTION R-56-2019

Mayor Spalding read by title A RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING THE CITY MANAGER TO ENTER INTO
AGREEMENTS WITH THE NEW ALBANY COMMUNITY FOUNDATION FOR THE PURPOSE OF
ACCEPTING SIGNIFICANT FINANCIAL CONTRIBUTIONS FROM NEW ALBANY RESIDENTS FOR THE
DEVELOPMENT OF COMMUNITY-ENHANCING IMPROVEMENTS AND FEATURE ELEMENTS OF THE
ROSE RUN PARK CORRIDOR AND ACKNOWLEDGING SAID CONTRIBUTIONS WITH RECOGNITION

AND / OR THE NAMING OF SAID COMMUNITY ENHANCING IMPROVEMENTS AND FEATURE
ELEMENTS.

City Manager Joseph Stefanov told council that he believed this to be the last piece of legislation related to
the construction of the amphitheater. This authorized the city manager to enter into potentially multiple
agreements with significant donors or accept certain donations made to the New Albany Community
Foundation (NACF). In exchange for the donations, the city could offer the opportunity to recognize the
donors with the naming of key features of Rose Run Park.
All costs of the Rose Run corridor construction had been accounted for via the issuance of debt and the

allocation of city revenues for the project. That left the amphitheater for which donations were still being

